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lAC golfers journey to Athens
McGough, Sibbick, Humrickhouse and
Freddie Palmer all competed in the North-Sout- h

Amateur, a match-pla- y event held last
week in Pinehurst. All four lost out in the
round of 32, after winning two matches each.
McLeod said that the losses were all "real
tight matches." He was especially happy
about McGough's seven-under-p- ar score
over the entire tournament.

Just prior to; going to Athens, Buttner,
King and McGough went through sectional
qualifying at Pinehurst for the U.S. Open,
with King joining former teammate Mark
Andrew in advancing to the regionals in
June.

anybody of winning the NCAA, as well as
the Southern."

Carolina's five-ma- n roster at Athens
includes senior Scott Humrickhouse, juniors
Bill Buttner and Bill Sibbick and
sophomores Kevin King and John
McGough. McLeod plans to enter the same
five in the NCAA Tournament.

All except Humrickhouse played in the
Southern last year, when Carolina finished
third behind champion Georgia and
runnerup Houston. Both teams return to the
54-ho-le event this year, played on the Athens
Country Club course, home of Georgia.

In other action for UNC players,

by WILL WILSON
Sports Editor

This may be the off-seas- on for most
Carolina athletes, but for the men golfers,
the next two weeks will conclude one of the
busiest months of the year.

Today and Friday, Carolina is completing
play in the Southern Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament in Athens, Ga., facing many of
the teams it will go up against in the NCAA
Tournament June 8-1- 1. The Tar Heels
received their NCAA bid last week.

Besides these two tournaments, several
UNC golfers have been competing on an
individual basis in various events, which has
kept them in good practice for the upcoming
tourneys.

"They're all really playing well," Coach
Mike McLeod said before leaving for
Athens. "We have as good a chance as
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Heels fall in NCAA tennis steH t ft
Tar Heels. Only Taxman and Jon Kraut won
in doubles, however, leaving UNC one
match short of moving into the
quarterfinals.

The loss ended Carolina's season with a
22-- 2 record. Their only other loss was also 5-- 4,

to Miami, Fla., a first-roun- d victor in the
NCAA.

Carolina came close, but not close enough
and fell just short of an upset of Southern
California1 in the first round of the NCAA
Tennis Tournament Monday at Athens, Ga.
The Trojans won, 5-- 4.

The teams split the singles, with Dave
Oberstein (in his last UNC match), Cliff
Skakle and Gary Taxman winning for the
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Who says Hi-F- i has to be expensive? Woofer & Tweeter
Hi-F- i has been providing to Chapel Hill and the entire
Triangle area that it's possible to have good hi-f- i without
the high prices. And unlike those "catalogue showrooms"
and audio warehouses, Woofer & Tweeter not only offers
you low price, but they also back up your purchase with
their own in-sto- re service department. Shop around,
then come to Woofer & Tweeter for the best deal in town.
Use their Revolving Charge Plan.
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